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cairt make up my mind, mamma,
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doing such thing!"
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Adores me more than ever.
"That's no reuson wliy you should take His own language is as follows:
the dying; father, also received him info
A faint suspicion of the truth now came
me for a butt. Prepare "yourself for a d d
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fealing on the mind of Mr. Darlimrton.
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and Dcnlrrs In Seed,
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And yet when Sn'pe rrovvi serious, I
eycin,! ruefully the cowhide which the my letter to the New York Delegation at UtiB.,"
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Mr.
one
of
Darlington's
".Not through any word or act of his. de
t'oiiMantly on hand a general assortment nf
I caif t make up my mind.
trust worthy and intelligent clerks : while
other brandished. "You'll let me get rea- ca, as repeating the declaration that I would,
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if elected, withhold, my approval from a bill
dy ; won't strike me in bed, will you?"
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for
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you
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Still, still, 1 can't make up my mind
AH kinds of country produce taken in exchange up as with a brother.
me your word of honor, that the reason, that the circumstances by which
"Now,
give
Their intercourse
Ibis he made you bis confidante !"
Tor Groceries or sold on Commission.
There's no accounting fort !'
was of the most frank and confiding characthat you won't strike me till I get up!"
the question is now surrounded, are widely
Xn, sir. I doubt if the secret has ever
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Truth
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is,''
stern
his lips." Kate's face was begin
But there came, at last, a change, Kate, parsed
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I give you my honor.
"Your vanity imparls
were when the declaration was made; and
to crimson, but she drove back the tel'- ning
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Now stir yourself, I'm tired of waiting !" because, upon n question of expediency, cir
d,
titled ion-a- te ile blood
Thai falsi) delight in flattering tongues,
wilh a strong effort of the will.
gill, stepped forth almost in a day, it
replied the southerner.
"Then how came you possessed of it ?"
Whieli forfeit, loving liearls.''
must control. At that time, the
Jiii. 15 South Srctwd strtrt I'iii-- fide, duicn i.'r'r.t, seemed to Edwin, a full grown, lovely wo"Then let me beg of you to sit down, cumstances
lnuired
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he felt his heart beat more quickly, anil imbued
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with a passion lor one who knows
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for committed by an Indian named Jan. Ponteha-ti- a was the
passion
a
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reply. "Perhaps not for a week have passed away, we are, on the other,
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Lea, upon another Indian of the tribe. A or so. Certainly not while you carry that threatened with a subversion of the spirit and
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tion of the fact that Kate was to him more
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information lo two of t ho tribe, and they took men ol the outer covering of a horned successful encroachments of Ihe slave power.
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in his in
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a
short
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and,
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and materials.
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ways loved as a sister, and now almost
attended to.
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der such striking and pecoolyaw circum- the veto power.
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When tho grave waa finished a title was stances! Now, do sit down and make yourtained. To him there would have been so terpretation.
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placed in tho hands of the murdered Indian's self perfectly comfortable.
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When Edwin announced this fact to and looked him in the face with unresisting
You wouldn't have got sessisiug them as homes for themselves and
tw ine; then place the jars in a kettle of hot good judgment.
Mr. Darlington, the merchant was greatly affection.
any credit for flogging tne, you know!"
FIRST PHEMITJM PIANO rOHTSS. surprised, and appeared hurt that the young
families.
"No, dear; I certainly don't wish liim water until tho atmospheric uir is expelled
I hat's true, old boy ; turn
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out and get
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BRATED PREMIUM ROSE WOOD PIANOS, of consultation with him. EM win tried
"iSordo I," returned the maiden, as she with wax. Peaches prepared in this way re
"Stout B." did this speedily, and over
to explain ; but, as he had to conceal the leaned forward again, and laid her face tain their original flavor, and are equally as do"
at this place. These Pianos hava a plain,
posts on goods imported, but for tho present
its "spell potential" Palmetto soon forgot
and beautiful exterior finish, and, for deplb real truth, his explanation rather tenaeu to upon his arm. In a
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little
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arose,
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.ol ton, and .elegance of workmanship, are not
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anger; and in a couple of hours after- supports a tariff for revenue.
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and, with her countenance turned partly six months or a year after being put up, as it'
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the moat mhWt Professor and Composer of less surprise than her father. The thing
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"tell him not to go, Father
I envy not the mighty king
fellows in the service, and that ifhewasa
Music M tbia and other citte.
more
And with these words she retired from
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for,
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so
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room.
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A GOLDEN RULE.
One appeal to God above,
Supplicating for his love,
Daily offer. Peace of mind
Makes thee happy, good and kind;
-

-

1

,

Daily
From
Daily
Daily

Daily make oue foe thy friend, ,
Daily from thy surplus spend ;
Daily, when ihe gift is thing,
Write one verso in strains divine.

.

E.

Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily

'ATTORNEY
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GEMS OF POESY.

DA1TISLS& SMITE'S
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Jliiladi-li.hia-

,

BASKET
IrlANUFACTORlT,

sweet-tempere-

fri.-nd-

sing one cheerful song,
ihe bosom's fiery throng J
do one r.oble deed,
sow one blessing's seed:

seek kind nature's face;
seek for some new grace;
dry one sufferer's tear,
one grieved brother cheer.

.

,
,

Daily drink from spaikling eye
Sweeter nature ; soar on high !
Then thy life will know no night
And thy death be robed in light.

Peach Trees Mr. Hoffiies, a distinguished horticulturist of this county, wns informed
during a recent visit to Lexington, Kentucky,
by some of the horticulturists of that city,
that they had found on effectual preventive
of the peach worm. It consists of the simple
application of horse stablo manure, in
of decomposition, to the roots of the tree)
in the spring and all seasons--th- e
earth to bo
dug away to tho depth of about three inches,
and the manure to be about six inches above
the surface. This has been tested by J. O.
Harrison, M. E. Johnson, Esqs., and others,
sufficiently to remove all doubts of its efficacy, Cm. Times.
s

pro-gres-

Unfortunate. By tho premature discharge of a cannon, in honor of the returned
volunteers of Pontiac, Michigan, Luther Jones
and Horace Budinglon were killed, and Peter
Burke wounded
Burke was one of the returned volunteers.

Tomato Ketchup. The following, from
long "experience, wo know to be the best recipe extant for making tomato ketchup
Take oue bushel of tomatoes and boil them
until they are soft squeeze them through a
fine wire sieve, and add
Half a gallon of vinegar,
Three half pints of Kilt,
Two ounces of cloves,
Quarter of potind of allspice,"
Three ounccs of cayene pepper,
Three tablespoonsful of black pepper and
Five heads of garlic, skinned and nepera.
ted. Mix together and boil about three hour
or until reduced to about one-ha; then bottle without straining.
Lady's Hook.
lf

Old-Ma- i.

it

sufli-r-e-

,

j

j

mas-aiv-

n

The Albany Fire. The Argus now seta
down Ihe entire loss at about one million of
dollars, of which some $600,000 or $700,000
are insured, and will be promptly paid. Ad- vantage will be taken, it ia said, of irapro'
ving the city by enlarging and Btraightening
the streets in the burned district, and especially by constructing a spacious and convenient steamboat pier, with proper appliance.
White Huckleberries. A friend, says
the Boston Traveller, has brought us a bush
of w hite huckleberries, to mutch the white
blackberries of w hich we gave an account
from the Portsmouth Journal, on Saturday.
The berries are ripe, but while, with a leii- ilency in a few instances only to
They were found in a lot in Ipswich, belong-the- ir
ing lo Capt. Michael Lord, quietly fraterni- zing w ith the blacks, but without any symp-t- o
loins of amalgamation.
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To Extract Lamp-Oi- l.
fbom a Dress. If
lamp oil is spilled on a dress that will not be
injured by wetting, lay it immediately in It
tub of cold water. A portion of Ihe oil will
be seen to rise to the surface ; then pour off
the water, replace it with fresh, and still
more oil will be seen floating on the surface-Agaipour off the water, and fill the tub
repeating the process unlil 110 more oil
can be discovered on the surface. Then take
out the dress, wring it well, and dry on an
iron. No washing is necessary.
If lamp oil
tar, or any other grease is spilled on I white
dress, it can'be eradicated by washing and!
boiling in the usual manner.

,
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A Riot in Albanv. It is not enough that
Albany should be visited with a fire watch
has consumed one eighth of the city, but
some of its citizens havo added to its other
uffiietions that of a riot. An alaim of fire
brought, out the coirrpanies" on Saturday night.
Two companies came in collision. Five or
six pistol shots were fired and slung shots
were used", and' paving atones and brick were
showered in storms by the aeyeral comfcat-ant- s.
Several persons were injured. A person by the name of J. Hauley waa shot in the
groin, and was taken off Ihe ground.
- .... .
J.
Kindness to Domestics. A lady will never apeak harshly to her servant ehe will not
.;
even "hint a fault" in the presence of
Any person can fall into a rage, and
say rude, disagreeable things, than which" at
such a lime, nothing i so utterly contemptible. To reprove calmly and judiciously, that
is, at proper times, and an proper oecaaiona,
k the mark of refinement. When one) aeeaa
lady so far forget herself as to be angry wilh
her servants before her guests, one is apt to'
wonder if ahe really boxes their ear when
T

oota-pany-

no one is present.

'

n.anulsclu-ter'alewee-

.

Young Hopeful's mother having' crammed
tart, aaked him if hecjoukf cut any
more.. ' Why
mamma," was the draw.'
ling reply, "I think 1 could, if J $tond up."
,

him with

-,

